Reviews for My Teacher Rides A Harley (CD only)
“Hi, I was reading through the posts about songs and thought of someone
who you might enjoy reading. I really enjoyed the book My Teacher Rides A
Harley by Gary Dulabaum. It comes with a CD full of great songs about
things that happen in the classroom every day, including using reading
strategies. Gary is a fun author to read and if you ever get a chance to see
him speak or watch him perform, bring a hankie because he will make you
laugh until you cry! His music “Rocks!” Bonnie Parish, Teacher, Houston,
Texas
“Hola brother Gary, I keep telling my kids that I have a brother in Vermont
and his name is Gary and he wrote the music which we sing to once a week.
Gary, my teacher rides a Harley is one bad book and CD. Your music is the
kindling upon which we build a fierce fire for the love of poetry. Macaroni
and Cheese is a classic, Razzle Dazzle Reader, and of course my favorite
which goes like this:” I go to the library or the book store, I find a good book
that I want to explore,” it is the bomb brother my students love it too. I'm
using your material and promoting you and your book all the time..adios,”
Jaime Cuello, Teacher, Mary Van Buren Elementary School,
Guadalupe, California
“Our library is filled with good books to read. We have books in English and
books in Spanish. My wish for all our students is that they all become
“Razzle-Dazzle Readers” as in the song by Gary Dulabaum. Mr. Dulabaum
sings, „Read every day. Read all kinds of books. Reading sitting up, standing
up, or lying on your bed. Read on the school bus, or standing on your head.
Read fiction, history, short stories and prose.‟ Be a “Razzle-Dazzle Reader”
all your life‟.” Mrs. Louise Cooper, Librarian, Mission View Elementary
School, Tucson, Arizona
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“Dulabaum‟s songs, including „My Teacher Thinks He‟s Elvis‟ and „Homework
Blues‟ have kids instantly engaged and mesmerized. He will sing on any
subject the classroom is studying. He‟s an extremely positive person and
knows how to handle himself with kids.” Julie Johnson, Henderson
School PTA, Cheyenne, Wyoming
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